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Abstract - Dynamic provenance variations are deduced from sand-grain dctrital modes in 
samples obtainedfrom theCRP-212A drillcore. Below an important unconformity at 307 metres 
liclow sea floor (nibsf). sand grains in most of the sequence were dominantly derived from 
ol'strata derived from a predominantly granitoid source (Granite Harbour Intrusive Complex; 
I3c:tcon s a n d s t o ~ ~ e  and Ferrasdo1e1-ite sources. although alternating with suboi-dinate ~liicknesses 
(;l-IIC). Above the 307 inbsf ~ t n c o n f o r ~ ~ ~ i t y .  the reverse situation occurs. with most sedin~ents 
doiniiiantly so~irced in the GHIC. Contributions from other sources (e.g. Jurassic Kirkpatrick 
bcisalt lavas and Protemoic metamorphic basement) are also persistent but minor. An input of 
fresh volcanic detritus commenced at 307 mbsf and is ubiquitous in all the younger sediment~.  
At least three (probably four) episodes of volcanism are identified, each lasting 1-2 M.yr in 
duration. The initial influx at 307 mbsf corresponds to the initiation of the McMurdo Volcanic Group (MVG) at c. 25 Ma 
and is much younger than estimates made previously by otherworkers for the oldest MVG volcanic activity in  the McMurdo 
Sound region (Eocene?). Simultaneous major changes in the proportion ofclast lithologics in CRP-212A suggest that the 307 
inbsf unconformity is the most important petrological break within the cored sequence. It is speculated that the petrological 
contrasts across the unconformity are genetically associated with important climatic changes andlor rapid uplift episode(s) 
in the Transantarctic Mountains. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Cape Roberts Project is a drilling investigation, 
using a sea ice platform situated in McMurdo Sound, 
whose principal objectives are to obtain a fundamental 
understanding of Cenozoic palaeoclimatic and tectonic 
history of the Ross Sea region. The background to the 
project, its detailed aims. methods used and results so far 
are sumn~arised in Cape Roberts Science Team (1998, 
1999). This paper describes the modal petrology of the 
sand-grade sedimentary rocks in CRP-212A. The modal 
information reveals a pattern of dynamic provenance 
variations and erosional history that are poorly understood 
so far but are probably linked to a combination of climatic 
controls and uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains. 
METHODS AND LIMITATIONS 
SAMPLE SELECTION AND TREATMENT 
Out of 82 samples obtained from the core, 18 were 
rejected as unsuitable because they were too fine grained 
or they contained too much muddy matrix. Sixty four 
samples were selected for modal analysis, representing a 
mean down-core distribution of one sample every 10 m. 
However, the sampling interval is irregular and determined 
by the availability of suitable sandy layers. Some parts of 
the core are very well represented, with samples every 2 m 
(e .g .  183-201 metres below sea floor (mbsf)). Conversely, 
the section between 201 and 270 mbsf is poorly sampled, 
with just 2 modal analyses available. Many of the samples 
were weakly cemented and friable and they were 
impregnated in resin prior to dabbing and grinding, 
followed by acid etching and staining for feldspars (method 
of Houghton, 1980). Problems of staining for plagioclase 
in samples from CRP-1 (Smellie, 1998) were not 
encountered. 
DETRITAL MODES, GRAIN TYPES AND 
COMPOSITIONAL EFFECTS OF GRAIN-SIZE 
VARIATIONS 
300 sand grains were counted in each sample, using the 
Gazzi-Dickinson method (Dickinson, 1970). Categories 
of grain types distinguished are those described by Smellie 
(1998). Note that, in reporting the results and in the 
discussion that follows, all the detrital modes are 
recalculated to exclude matrix (<30 m )  and lithic 
sedimentary grains (Ls). George (1989) andSmellie (1998) 
also excluded Ls from consideration. It occurs in very 
minor amounts in all samples - only 6 samples contain 
have more than 1 % Ls. and it was below determination or 
absent in 42 samples. Moreover, it is almost entirely of 
intraformational origin and thus preserves no provenance 
information. Mean grain sizevaries widely between samples 
(from silty very fine sand to medium sand grade). Although 
the Gazzi-Dickinson method minimises compositional 
variations caused by a variable grain-size sample set 
(Ingersoll et al., 1984), the problem is not obviated and 
variations may be introduced that are independent of 
provenance. In CRP-1, a grain-size influence on detrital 
modes was observed and monitored by Smellie (1998) but, 
because of the random distribution of sample grain sizes 
down core. the lprincipal effed was increased scatter in tlie 
modal diagritms. A similar compositio~~iil dependence on 
gniin size is evident i n  samples from CRP-212A. but its 
interpretation is not as stniightforwdrd as i n  CRP-1 
Although the distribution ofsiiinples with the finest grain 
sizes (silly very fine sand and very fine-fine sand) is more 
or lcss uniform tlirougl~out the core, there is a clear 
bimodal distribi-ition for other "rain sizes: fine sand 
samples ore restricted to depths above 300 mbsf. whereas 
all but one of the fine-medium and medium-grained 
samples occur below tliai depth (Tab. 3 ), A grain-size- 
induced bias to tlie cletritai modes is thus likely. HOWCVC~. 
monitoring of modal indices that arc unaffected by "riiiii 
size (e.g. nilio of rounded to angdiar quartz) suggests that, 
as i n  CRP-1, provenance variations excn a dominant 
influence on the cletrital modes. The major effect of grain 
size variations is probably to increase the data scatter in 
diagrams and tlins mask some of the more subile 
provenance-relitlccl effects, 
RESULTS OF THE DETRITAL MODES 
PETROGRAPHY 
The rocks arc qiiartzofeldsliathic sandstones with Ihc 
detrital modessummarisedin table l .  Allgrain typesoccur 
throughout the section except for unaltered volcanic lithic 
and glass fragments, which are absent below 310 mbsf. 
Values for lotiil qusu-iz and feldspar (Q+F) are seldom lcss 
than 80% of the mode (only 14 (X: of samples) and most 
conlain X7 Â 5 % (Fig. l ) .  The two minerals vary 
a~itithelically ancl quartz is dominant (range: 45->X0 TO), 
Plagioclasc (both sodic and calcic types) is always the 
com~i~onesi  feldspar, with modal values usually twice 
those for alkali feldspar. Prominent peak abundances for 
pliigioclase (and coi~espondirig low values for quartz.) 
occur at 45-155. 230-300. 470-495 and about 610 mbsf. 
However, unlikebelow 300 iiibsf. the peaks forphigioclase 
above 300 mbsf are not reflected by similar peaks for 
alkali fekispar, suggesting that, above that depth, the 
feldspar types were derived from at least two sources. 
Pyroxene is the next most common mineral andabundances 
vary from 4 to 13 %, with no clear down-core variations, 
Minor framework minerals include hornblende, biotite 
and opaquegsrains. withacombinecl modetypically0.5-4%. 
Opaque grains are ubiquito~~s ;ind modal abundances 
usually exceed those of hornblende and biotite in the same 
samples. Above 3 10 mbsf, tlie opaque grains arc probably 
mainly volcanic-derived opitquc oxides. whereas below 
3 l0  mbsf, they include a liirge proportion of conspicuous 
carbon grains (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1999). There 
arealso trace iimounts ofzircon, detrital (non-organic) and 
bioclastic carbonate, siliceous diatoms and spicules. 
spl~ene. garnet, cpidote (rarely clinozoisitej, kaers~ititc. 
aegirinc or aegirine-augite, a e n i ~ ~ ~ i n t i l c .  arfveclsonitc and 
~i~uscovitc. Chloritc, aciinolite, smcctitc and prehnilealso 
occur as rare altertition procl~~cts in hornblende, biotitc, 
pkigioclasc ;ind pyroxene, Below 417 nibsf, there is 
significant alteration ancl replacement of pyroxene by an 
unidentified mineral (resembling axinitej. 
Although fragments of relatively coarsely crysialline 
granitoids and dolerites arc ubiquitous, the Gazzi- 
Dickinson meihod only counts their constituent sancl-size 
minerals (Dickinson, 1970: Ingersoll et al.. 19841. The 
finer-grained l ithic~rains(excludingglassj arcdominated 
by unaltered and altered volcanic fragments (Lv). The 
fresh Lv grains are mainly composed ofliithy plagioclase 
seiin brownglass~lii~t~~ii~~orfrcig~iic~~tscontainingaegiri~~c, 
colourless glass and1 or alkali feldspar arc d s o  present. 
The altereci Lv grains inckicic graphic-texturecl quar tza i~i  
feldsparderived from dolcrite andgmni~oids. fine-gminec.1 
Kirkpatrick bcisalt (confirmed by XRF analysis of a few 
tcxtiirally-similar clasts;  P. Amiienti personal 
coii~niu~iieationj ~ U K I  fine crystalline mosaics of alkali- 
feldspar-quart/'. probably derived from Lower Piiliteozoic 
felsic dykes (cf. Sniellic, 1998). However, because lithie 
grains of any type are always i~nco~ i~mon  (usually < 6 9^  
of the mode). i t  was not possible to make separate, 
slatisticiiliy viablecounts h r the  clilTcre~~t Lv typespresent. 
I'ctrogriipliiciilly distinctive lampropliyre grains. 
encountered rarely in CRP-1 (Smcllic, 1998), \i 'LIL  not 
observed but they may have been the source for some of 
the brown hornblende observed in the core (see also 
Poioxek, this volume). Otliertypesoflitl~ic~rains are very 
uncommon. typically ainounti~iglo only << I % of the 
mode. They include polycrystalline quartz (Qp, with > 3 
K ,; PL. Q .'- 
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Fig. 2 - Diagran~ showing the proportion of fresh volcanic deti-it~~s in 
sand-grade sa~nples from CRP-212A. Modal indices illustrated ai-e total 
glass. proportion of bi-o\vn and CO~OLII-less glass. and total volcanic 
detritus (glass ~ I L I S  fl-esh volcanic lithic p i n s ) .  All the glass present 
above 307 nibsf (metres below sea floor) is believed to be derived fro112 
thc M c M ~ ~ r d o  V lcanic Group. Pron~iuent volcanic periods are indicated 
by shading and labelled 1-3. PI-P4 refers to petrofacies 1-4 described in 
thc text. 
crystals per grain; cf. Basu et al., 1975) and metamorphic 
rocks coinposed of finely crystalline quartz-feldspar-nlica 
mosaics that rarely show a tectonite fabric. 
Fresh glass fragments (mainly brown and colourless, 
rarely red) are conspicuous and common above 3 l 0  mbsf, 
with typical modal values of 3-1 l % (Fig. 2). The brown 
glass is poorly to non-vesicularandmainly basaltic, wheseas 
most of the colourless glass is highly vesicular (pumiceous) 
and has trachyticandphonoliticcompositions (P. Armienti, 
personal communication; see also Armienti et al., 1998, 
and Smellie, 1998). The glass grains are usually angular 
but abraded brown and colourless glass are common in a 
few sainples. In almost all cases, modal counts for brown 
glass exceed those for colour1ess glass, sometimes by a 
factor of 4-5 times (Fig. 2). Layers of felsic pumice are also 
'File ciatz~ c m  be divided into at least 4 lx:t~~ol';~cic,s, 
wl~ic l~  aItcrn:~te through the section. Petrofacics l ; I I I ( I  2 
occ~is below a b o ~ ~ t  300 inbsf, and petrofacies 3 :111(l , l  
above that clepth. Mean modal val~les ancl sta~~clas(I 
deviations for the l~sincipal distinguishii~g cl~ai-:ictc~.istics 
of the petrofacies are sun~n~arised in table 2. A fi~~st..o~xlc~~. 
distinction is the restriction to petsofacies 3 ailcl 4 of l'rt:sli 
volca~iic Iithic and glass fragments and stro~lgly colou~~c~l  
(alkalic) pyroxenes and amphiboles. Petsofacics 4 is rich 
ill fresh volcanic detritus (modal values for 12\l+gl;~ss 
r:iiiging between 4 and 18 %; Fig. 2). Petsofacics l :IIKI 3 
are very alike b~i t  are easily distinguished by tlic :111iiosL 
ubiquito~~s presence of sinall quantities of fresh 12v ti~icllo~. 
glass in petrofacies 3. Petrofacies 2 is c l~as~~ctcr isc~l  
partic~1larly by high ratios of rounded to ang~llas ~ I L I ~ I S I Y ,  
(QrlQa; Fig. 3) and vai-iable but generally low nio&11 
co~lnts for aniphibole+mica (often only trace amounts (;.v. 
below deterinination limit); Tabs. l & 2). Howcvcs. thc 
total counts for Qr ai-e sn~al l  compared with Q:) i n  :i l l  
samples: and it is possible that the differences i n  QslQa 
ratios are not significant. Co~~versely, Qr is :I siln1>lc 
paranleter to nleasure, unlikely to be confusecl wit11 :lny 
other, and the differences in QrlQa ratios betwee11 l' l tincl 
P2 are large and cosselate with several other, ~inreI:~tccl 
indices (cc Figs. l & 3). These observations s ~ ~ g g c s t  that 
the prono~mced differences shown by QrlQa ratios i ~ i  the 
modal data set are reflecting real variations in11~ortant for 
petrofacies distinctions. 
For many of the modal indices used to disting~~isli P1
andP2 (e.g. QrlQaratios, and modes for quartz, pl~~giocI:~sc, 
alkali feldspar, an~phiboIe and mica), the transitio~is 
between the two petrofacies are distinguished as discrete 
steps in the data assay (e.g. Figs. l & 3). Although detrital 
modes involve subjective operatoi--specific obsel-v:~tions, 
similar shasp changes also occur at the same depths in 
other CRP-212A petrological data sets (e.g. sandstone 
b~tlk analyses and XRD bulk mineralogy; c$ Bellanca et 
al., this volume, Polozek, this volume, Ehrmann, this 
volume). However, the Pl:P2 transition placed at c. 590 
inbsf (A in Fig. l ) ,  is relatively poorly defined (mainly by 
QrlQa ratios; c$ Figs. l & 3) and it is not cleai-ly present 
in the other petrological data sets. Its status is cunently 
uncertain and requires testing with additional data obtained 
from greater depths than those reached by CRP-212A. By 
Tub. 2 - Sun~inai-11 nlodal characteristics (mean values and. in parentheses. standard derivations) used to distinguish petrofacies in sand-grade san~ples 
in CRP-2/2A. 
Petrofacies No. of san~ples QrIQa Glass Q F K PL Amphamica 
P4 13 0.03 (0.03) 7.01 (3.95) 44 (8) 32.2 (5,4) 8.1 (3.5) 24.1 (6.9) 1.17 (0.99) 
P3 17 0,07 (0.05) 0.58 (0.79) 59 (11) 26.1 (8.0) 6.9 (3.1) 19.2 (5.4) 0.63 (0.54) 
P2 23 0.15 (0.09) absent 73(5) 15.7(4.3) 4.7(1.8) 11.0(3.0) 0.20(0.10) 
P1 l l 0.04 (0.02) absent 66(8) 21.7(5.7) 6.9(2.2) 14.8(4.3) 0.49(0.46) 
Entries printed in bold are iniporta~~t discriminant characteristics of specific petsofacies. 
Abbre\riatio~is: Q - quartz (total); F - feldspar (total): K - alkali fe1dspa1-: PL - plagioclase: Anlp11 - a~nl~hibole: mica - biotite+n~usco\,ite. 
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Fig. 3 - D~sti-il~ntioii f rounded to ang~~larquartz (QrlQa) ratios in CRP- 
212A. His11 Qi-IQa 1-atios are characteristic of petrofacies P2. but their 
recurrelice in petrofacies P3 indicates a siinilar provenalice for both 
petrofacies. PI-4: petrofacies 1-4. lnbsf - iiletres below sea floor. 
mbsf 1 
~p 
Fig. 4 - Alkali fe1dspar:quaitz (WQ) ratios iii sand-grade samples froin 
contr:~st, siniil:~i.ste~x :ire absent fro111 the 11iocIa1 data usecl 
io (lis[iiigk~isl~ P.3 :111(i 1'4 ( i . ( ~ ,  principally total fc1dspa1-, 
~>I:igiocl:isc :111cl glass v:~lk~cs) uggesting t11at tra~~sitions 
1x;twccn tliosc pctrol.:icics were more gracli~al (Fig. 2). 
Another i1ii11ort:ii1t ol>sci,\/:~tio~~ s tllc clistrib~~tion f alkali 
l .c lc ls~~z~r/c~~~z~rt~ :111ci ~>l :~gioci :~sclc~~~: i r t~ (KIQ, PLIQ) ratios, 
wllicli clearly cliviclc into tulo 1111-core-divergi~lg g r o ~ ~ p s  
(Fig. 4). Tlicrc is sutxit:uiti:iI corrcspo~lclence i l l  clata 
groupi11g betwcc11 the KIQ, PIJQ :11icI QrIQa plots, wit11 
liigl~ QrlQz~ sa~i~plcs  Il:~ving low KIQ and PLIQ ratios ancl 
vice I Y ~ I ~ . ~ ~ ~ ,  suggcsti~~g :I strong prove11ance control (see 
bc1ow). 
DISCUSSION 
Wit11 the exception of fresh Lv and glass (I-estricted to 
P3 and P4), all ~OLII -  petror:~cies contai~i the saille grain 
types. Tllegrain types are also identical to those encountered 
in CRP-l and a si~ililar provenance rooted in the 
TI-ansantarctic Mo~lntai~is (TAM) is inferred for the entire 
sample suites inboth borel~e)les. That provenancecoilsisted 
of coarse-grained pli~tonic rocks (presu~nably the Cambro- 
Ordovician Granite Harboi~r I~ i t r~~s ive  Co~nplex (GHIC)), 
quartzose sandsto~les of the Devo~lian-Triassic Beacon 
Supergroup, Jurassic Ferras dolerites and Kirkpatrick 
basalts> and ~ninor meta~norpl~ic rocks (Upper Proterozoic 
metamorphic basenle~lt?; cf. S~nel l ie ,  1998). The 
association between glass and strongly coloured 
ainphiboles and pyroxenes (as discrete grains and within 
Lv fragments) suggests an alkalic volcanic provenance 
interpreted as the McMurdo Volcanic Group (MVG; qfi 
Asmienti et al.: 1998). Similari~~tet~setations were reached 
based on the types of clasts present> and b~11k analyses of 
sandstones and mudrocks (Talarico & Sandroni, 1998; 
Bellanca et al., this vol~une; Krissek & Kyle: this volume; 
Talat-ico et al., this volunle). 
Distinctions between the petrofacies are based on the 
different relative PI-oportions of the gmin types (Tab. 2). 
These  indicate differing contributions from the 
lithologically distinctive units within the TAM. High QI-l 
Qa ratios can be used to identify unambiguoi~sly material 
derived from the Beacon Supergroup, mainly the Taylos 
Group (Devonian) in which rounded quartz grains are 
abundant ( c j  Korsch, 1974; Banett et al., 1986; George, 
1989; Smellie, 1998). Thus, petrofacies P2, with its 
distinctive high to very high QrlQa ratios (Fig. 3) coupled 
with a generally lower proportion of basement-derived 
minerals (e.g. amphibole and nlica), is clearly identified as 
having had a dominant source rooted in the Beacon 
Supergroup. Similarly several sanlples in P3, with high 
QrlQa ratios, also had a strong Beacon Supergroup 
influence. However, 111ost samples in P3, and virtually all 
those in P1 and P4 have low QrlQa ratios. Al~nost all of the 
low-QrIQa samples have relatively high W Q  (and PLIQ) 
ratios and amphibole and mica contents (Fig. 4) indicating 
CRP-212A. illustl-citing the division of the data into two p~-o~i~ineiit groups a very different dominant source from ~ 2 .  K/Q ratios for 
(outlined). reflecting majordiffel-ences in pi-ovenaiice. Notehow almost all 
of the samples froni petrofacies 2 (with high QrlQa ratios) fall within the a variety of granitoid clasts in CRP-l have mean values 
c'low,-wq, ~h~ group &,ith lligller WQ ratios is donlinated by a b o ~ O . 7 5 ,  whereas values of5O. l l are morecharacteristic 
san~ples~~~ithlo~verQrlQaratios aiid taIsoshowsapronouncedup-section of Beacon Supergroup sandstones (calculated from data in 
increase in WQ valnes above c. 300 iiibsf (metres belo\v sea floor). Korsch, 1974, and Talarico & Sandroni, 1998). Most of 
llic 1'2 and P3 sanlples with liigli Qr1Q:l satios Iia~jc KIQ 
~.:~tios between 0.03 ancl 0 ,  l (~iicaii 0.0 '7).  co~isis[ciit wit11 
;I predon~inantly Beacon S~~pergroup s o ~ ~ ~ c e .  whereas K/ 
(.l ratios in low-QrlQa saiiiples ;lrc higlier. ni:~inIy 0.12- 
0.30 ( i n e a ~ ~  0.15). These ratios arc gc~icixlly too liigli for 
:I single, Beacon S~ipergro~il~ so trce. I n  Sigurc 4. i t  is 
cviclent that KIQ ratios ai-e relatively const:11it witliiii the 
low-KIQ group (i~lainly 0.03-0.09)> rising slightly i l l  only 
[lie three you1igest san~ples (0. l 2-0.14). Siniil;lrly, KIQ is 
:~lso relatively coiistant within the liigIic~~-K/Q group (at 
c. 0.12-0.18) below a b o ~ ~ t  300 ~nbsf.  Howcver. above that 
(lcl~tli, IUQ incl-eases and re:icl~es :I peak v:il~te or 0.30 in 
tlic Pliocelie sample at 22.22 ~iibsf. The   no re r:lpicl rate of 
illcrease in KIQ v a l ~ ~ e s  in the latter ~ S O L I I J .  above 
c.  IS0 n~bsf.  may be due to the presence of several 
~~i~conformities hat c ~ i t  O L I ~  ii~uch of the Mioceiie, Pliocene 
:111d an uncertain proportion of the Q~~ater~iary  (Cape 
IXoberts Science Teanl, 1999). However, 21 do111inant 
contrib~ition fl-on1 a lligll-KIQ source is indicated, wliicli is 
liere inte~yreted to be nlainly granitoid basen~ent of the 
GIHIC. The data distribution suggests that the relative 
contribution from a GHIC source steadily increased in 
seciinlents above c. 300 mbsf. 
During the Oligocene period (below c. 300 tnbsf): the 
seclin~ent supply fluct~iated between granitoid- and Beacon- 
cloininated, corresponding to petrofacies P1 and P2. The 
alx-upt transitions between P1 and P2 seem to correspond 
to ~~nconforn~ities, n two instances, but the sanlple spacing 
is too wide to be certain. Conversely, a closer sample 
spacing at the two other P1 :P2 transitions suggests that no 
unconformities are involved, and that the transitio~i  nay 
occur~vi~17i17 sedimentological1~~-defi~iedLitliological Units. 
Detrital input froinFe~sardolerite sources is en~pirically 
j ~ ~ d g e d  by tlie proportion of pyroxene present, since most 
said-grade pyroxenes were derived from that source 
(Sii~ellie~ 1998). The data scatter is large. Apart from a 
possible slight increase above 300 nlbsf attributed to input 
of volcanic (MVG) pyroxelies, there are no consistent 
down-cose variations in pyroxene abundances that can be 
1-elated to other modal indices or to the petrofacies (Tab. l) .  
Pyroxene abundances in the heavy n~ineral fractio~l and 
determined by bulk mineralogy XRD also show si~nilar 
down-core abundances (Neuinann & Ehrmann> this 
volu~ne; Polozek, this volu~ne), a l tho~~gh  a solnewhat 
stepped distribution is suggested by the latter. All of these 
studies suggest that the Ferrar-derived input was relatively 
constant thoughout the CRP-212A sequence. Examination 
of geological maps of south Victoria Land suggests that 
the present-day bedrock outcrop is donii~lated by Fessar 
dolerite iiorth of the Mackay Glacier (> c. 60 96). The 
propo~tiondiminishes outhwards, from c. 30-40 % between 
Mackay and Fe i~dr  glaciers> to << 20 % in outcrops sout11 
of Fe~sar Glacier (McElroy & Rose> 1987; Allibone et al., 
1991; Turnbull et al., 1992; Pocknall et al., 1994; Isaac et al., 
1996). These visual estimates mask significant lateral and 
vertical variations. In pa1tic~1lar, the propostion of Ferrar 
dolerite contained in the pre-Beacon basement outcrop is 
always much lower (seldom exceeding 20 %) than that 
intruding Beacon strata. 
It is possible to test iteratively the relative volumetric 
inputs from the two provenances using l )  empirical mass 
l ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ i c c c ~ ~ l c i ~ l ~ ~ t i o ~ i s  ( i . (~ ,  : ss i~~i i i~ ig  specificcl c o ~ i l ~ ~ i I ) i ~ t  I O I I  
( i n  9) Sro111 cacli soi~rcc). LIIKI  2) c~~lc~i la tcd  1nc:iii 111o(ii11 
coiiipositioiis 1.01. l%c:ico~i sanclstones and Ferra~.  ( I o l ( ~ i ~ c  
(data Sroni Ko~~scii. 1974, :i~i(l Cl:~ridge & ':i~i~plwIl~ 
1984). Using a11 i ~ i i t i i i l  niea~i val~ie of SO % 1'01. l i 3 ~ , ~ , i ~ ~ ,  
cIo1erite:Bcacon strata. the results suggest that tl3c 1kwo11 
doniinatecl sccli~iients (i.(~. those with high Qsl<):i r-a~ios). 
wllose principal :~~lcIitional proveiiance s11ouId (mly IY 
Ferrardoleritc, will li:~vc 1iiea11 Q/F ratios c. < 2. l lowevt~.  
mean ratios nic:~s~~rcd i n  CIW212A sainples ~ i r c  ni~ich 
higher (nearly S). To lxlla~ice tlie data req~iires [ l i ; ~ t  llic 
provenance was ck)n~i~iantly co~iiposed of L I ~  to 8 0  (h 
B e a c o ~ ~  strata ancl c. 20 (h Fcrsar dolerite. R e c ~ ~ l c i i l ~ ~ ~ i ~ i y ,  
the psoportion of pyroxcne ~ ~ s i ~ i g  an 80 :20  r:i[io 
(Beacon:Ferrar) correctly predicts the ineas~i~x:(l 1nc;111 
modal a b ~ ~ ~ ~ d a i l c e  of that nii~ieral iii CRP-212A sa~iipl~*s 
(estimated at c. 9 %; 111cas~11.ed values ~nainly 0- l ?  1% 
giving some coiificle~icc in the n~etliod. If true, this rcsi~h 
indicates that the Oligocene-Miocene sediment S L I ~ I ~ I ~  to 
the Ross Sea basin was not derived 111ainly Croln t h ~ ,  
Transantarctic M o ~ ~ ~ i t a i ~ i s  nortli of the Mackay (iI:~cicr 
(coniposed of > 60 % Ferrardolerite). Conversely. the liicl< 
of significant down-corevariatio~~s inpyroxene a ~ ~ u n ~ l ~ ~ i i c c s  
in CRP-212A sainples suggests that dolesite1g1-a~iitoicI:~iid 
dolerite1Beacon proportio~~s were broadly similar it1 t11c 
two te~sains? whereas mapping suggests a generally Io\vcr 
pi-oportion of dolerite intruding the g1-aiiitoid ~ ~ ~ ~ s c ~ i ~ c ~ i t ,  
However, the data scatter is large and nlay mask inipor(a11t 
variations. Moreover, the extent ofthe present-dall outcrops 
may not be representative of tliose in tlie Oligoccnc :ln(I 
Mioceiie and the respective catchment ai-eas during tliosc 
periods. 111 particular, the outcrop of pre-Beacon bascnicnt 
may have been smaller and at l o ~ l e r  elevations, with Fcrrar 
dolerite (which is probably liiore colnnion in the ~ ~ p p c r  
part of the granitoid basement) better represented. 
The problematical aiitithetic relationship between Qrl 
Qa and pyroxenelc~~iartzratios repoi-ted for CRP- l (Sn~cllie, 
1998) probably has no provenance significance. The n ~ ~ ~ c l i  
larger data set now available for CRP-212A shows that Qrl 
Qa ratios are propostional to Q (although the data scatter 
is large). An antithetic relationship between the d o s  is 
therefore forced by variations in the propor t io~~ of tlie 
' 17olumetrically dominant and independently-sourced q~iartz 
grains. 
The principal difference between petrofacies P1 & P2 
and P3 & P4 is the presence of MVG detritus in the latter. 
When the volcanic influence is stripped away, an underly ing 
contribution from granitoid and Beacon provenances 
essentially indisting~iishable from P1 &L P2 is revealed. 
Thus, the volcanic contribution is simply superimposed 
on a continuing inflgx of detritus eroded from the TAM. 
Ho\vever: a fundamental dichotonly in the detrital 111odes 
occurs at about 300 mbsf> and it is also shown 
si~nultaneously in the data foi- clast abundances (Talasico 
et al., this voluine). As an important unconformity is 
present at 307 mbsf, it is suggested that the dichotomy is 
genetically associated with the developnlent of that 
unconformity. Below c. 300 mbsf, sedin~entation was 
dominated for long periods alternately by Beacon, then 
granitoid sources, with Beacon-del-ived sedinlents 
U 
predominant (> 65 % of the section). Above that depth, 
S3eaco1i (Ioniin:~ted seclinicntatio~~ affected IIILICII tl~inner 
S C ~ L I ~ I I ~ Y S  (< 20 of' t11c section) and the bulk of tlic 
s c d i ~ i i c ~ i ~ ; ~ ~ i o ~ ~  W:IS so~~rced n~ainly in granitoids ~ll iosc 
infl~ienrc it1creasecl in the yoilnger  ini its (cfi Fig. 4). Tlic 
,sii~111lo,st vxplanation for these observatioiis is that. 211 
c. 307 ~ i~ l>s f ,  corresponding api~roxin~ately to 25 Ma, t l ~ c  
gra~iitoi(l o t ~ k r o p  beca~ne 1ni1c11 more exteiisive, ivl~ere:~s 
Beaco11 sfrala were the dominant o ~ ~ t c r o p  fos substantial 
pei-iocls psior to tlmt time. It is possible to depict radic:~Ily 
ciifferen~ ll~ivial transport paths crossing the Beacon arid 
GHIC outcrops (reflecting different TAM gradients aiid 
topogr:ipliies) that co~ild lead to the sediil~eilt s ~ ~ p p l y  being 
clon~iiiatc:cl by either proveiiallce at different times. 
Howevcs. i t  is I ~ L I C I I  harder to envisage a realistic 
mechanis~i~ whel-eby the ~norpliological changes required 
to infliic~icc TAM topography could O C C L I ~  so rapidly and 
so profo~~nclly b sedime~itary methods alone. S~ibsta~itial 
climatic clia~lge(s) andlor rapid uplift of the TAM at 
c. 25 Ma arealso likely to be implicated, leading to alower 
base level m d  widespread downc~itti~lg into the GHIC. 
which then became the predominant provenance for the 
yoLlnger sequences. 
COEVAL VOLCANIC ACTIVITY 
Eviclence for alkaline MVG volcanism coeval with 
sedimentation is restricted to samples above 310 ~nbsf: 
pal-ticularly in petrofacies P4> in which fresh volcanic 
grains are characteristic and ab~~ndan t  (Fig. 2). At least 
thl-ee psomine~~t peak inodal abundances are evident: l .  
Pliocene. 2. Early Miocene-latest O l igoce~~e  and 3. Late 
Oligocene, correspouding approximately to Lithofacies 
Units 2.2.4.1-8.2 and 9.3-9.7> respectively. However, the 
volcanis~n that commenced in the latest Oligocene is 
truncated by an ~lnconformity~ above which the volcanic 
input is markedly diini~~ished before rising rapidly to 
ailotl~er peak. These observations suggest that there may 
have been alatest Oligocene episode (episode 2A) follouled, 
probably after acompasatively short time, by Early Miocene 
volcanism (episode 2B). Tlie Miocene and Oligocene 
episodes are also associated with several evolved pumice 
units (Cape Koberts Science Teani, 1999). The volcanic 
pei-iods were s~~bstantial, affecting a total thickness of 
about 190 m of strata. The volcanism was bimodal 
(basalt-trachytelpho~~olite) but, in aln~ost  all samples> 
basaltic co~i~positions were dominant. Volcai~ic-related 
modal indices (e.g.  fresh Lv; glass, plagioclase) have 
"humped" profiles (Figs l & 21, indicating that the 
volcanisn~ built up and then dimii~isl~ed over (short) pel-iods 
rather than the stepped profiles and sudden modal clianges 
cl~asacteristic of boundaries between petrofacies P1 and 
P2. 4oAr139Ar dating of tephra (McIntosh., this vo l~ in~e)  
indicates that each episode in the Miocene and Oligocene 
could represent about 1-2 M . y .  of volcanic activity. 
Below the 307 ~nbsf uliconformity, o111y a single grain 
of glass ( b r o ~ ~ n )  was observed (at 3 l 0  mbsf). Rare grains of 
brown glass were also observed in the hem>/ mineral suite 
below that depth by Polozek (this voluine), but are not yet 
analysed, However, XRF analyses of some glass-bearing 
clasts have coi~firn~ed a Kirkpatrick basalt provenance (P. 
Aimienti> persona! comm~~nication). Brown glass is common 
CONCLUSIONS 
Detrital nlodes of 64 sand-grade samples from the 
CRP-212A drillcore reveal a pattern of changing grain 
types that indicate dynamic provenance ~!ariations over 
time. Fo~ir  major petrofacies are distinguished> which 
alternate LIP tlirough the section. In the lower half of the 
section, most of the sediment was dominated by Beacon- 
derived det r i t~~s  (petrofacies P2) b~ l t  it alter~lates with 
s~~bordinate s dinients formed from a mainly granitoid 
source (GHIC; petrofacies PI). Tlie pattern of modal 
variations suggests abrupt transitions between the two 
petrofacies. In the upper half of the section, the proportion 
of Beacon detritus diminishes nlarkedly and is seplaced by 
a major inp~it from granitoids, The propo~tion of granitoid 
detsitus increases up-section> presumably reflecting more 
exteiisive exposure than duiing the previous period. Uplift oi- 
impoitant climate cIlange(s)> occussing at c. 307 mbsf and 
eossesponding approximately to 25 Ma, are likely to have 
been involved in the change from a provenance composed 
mainly of Beacon strata with minor granitoids> tip to one 
doininated by more widely exposed gsanitoids. Fessasdolerites 
were also eroded througl~out the pesiod represented by 
CW-212A, anddetrims d e ~ ~ ~ e d f r o ~ n a m e t a ~ ~ ~ o l p h c  basement 
and Kii-kpatsick basalts is sporadic but persistent> although 
voli~~net~ically insignificant in the sand population. Fresh 
volcanic debris is abundant above the307 mbsf uncoiifomity~ 
pasticularly inpetrofacies Pd. At least 3,possibly4, important 
compositio~~ally-bin~odal volca~iic episodes can be 
disting~iished. They include several teph-a layers. 
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